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A H E 5 S A G E FROM
“ A R N EL .”
By the hand of C.W.P. July 12, 1922.
(It will be remembered th a t " Arnel ”
was one of the communicators through
the Rev. G. Vale Owen.)
Looking out upon the world to-day,
what an awful scene is laid out before us ?
A civilized world as boasted, yet dis
playing a lack of those more tender virtues
which the veriest savage has possession of.
Men are fighting and squabbling with men,
where law and order should be found.
Slavery is everywhere—man slaves for man
and lives according to the wants of his
craving flesh. Souls are sold to sin and
vice, money-hunting is the object of life ;
men and women live and die, and as they
live so do they die, luBtful, sensual and full
of pin, with the one object of self-gain ever
before their eyes.
But recently we have seen the upheaval
of great nations, and the consummation
of a frightful war. Death and mutilations
crowded us around, surrounding us with a
feeling of solemnity and awe. And in
those darkest days we always felt th at
somehow th a t time must end, but how I
At last there came the end of war, and
man settled down once more to his slow
and sure retrogression towards the living
of savage life, living to satisfy the needs
of brute self to the exclusion of th at Higher
Being Which with all mankind does dwell.
Christians declared and those of the outside,
careless world are all the same, there can
be drawn no line to point out the difference.
An absolute lack of power of crediting the
presence of higher virtues seems every
where to be present, for man is blind and
dazed and lost in the mazes of his own selfseeking.
This we see from the vantage-point, if
we care to look out upon the world awhile
and delve down for the truth of things.
The Christian Church we may see as an
empty, washed-out temple of the house
hold gods, where much worship is carried
through because it is the custom of the
ages ; where social attractions hold and
bind the institutions together, instead, as
should be, mutual sympathy and under-

standing of the praotioe of the Presence
of God. So-called followers of Christ spend
all their time indulging in the same
pleasures and attractions whioh are the
bane of the outside world.
The spirit of Christian Love is stifled
by the worldly attitude of these professing
followers of the Master, who follow but
when it suits them, and whose code of
ethics may be stretched whenever it is con
venient to them.
True hum ility is flaunted and dragged
in the dust by the narrow, selfish use to
whioh its virtues are p u t ; so often is it
used os a further end to gain the orowning
of self as above all else.
T hat real, genuine pity which the Christ
evidenced so often we seldom find a t all,
for what is pity without it be accompanied
by action, and so often we find th a t a man
will p ity by the use of high-sounding
words and phrases intended to comfort,
and whioh in aotuality bring none a t all,
while a tender act of love and self-sacrifice
might have settled the m atter in a moment,
and brought overwhelming comfort and
joy to those in comfort and sorrow.
Instead, the would-be oomforter issues
forth into the outside w o rld ; his pity
is dismissed by things of the world th a t
take its place, and his chance for doing a
good deed for the approbation of the
Master is gone.
These three greatest of human virtues—
love, pity and humility—have become so
perverted th a t hardly does one know upon
what ground one does stand.
And then there Bounds forth a clarion
c r y : " Look up to ChriBt. Find your
strength in Him. Let Him be your
Teacher, Guido and Companion in the path
of life, and behold, ye shall rise from out
the world, and become one of His apostles
to glory.”
‘ Back to Christ ” has often been the
crv. And yet, as we look baok upon the
line of human history, failure upon failure
meets our gaze, and to-day the gap seems
wider than ever. And yet it is so narrow
th a t a child may step over it.
To some there lies a mighty gap between
the human and the divine, yet to othors the
distance is bu t a step, which may bo passed
over in a second of time. A step to victory
from failure. But a small step, and so
small th at a child may take it, yes, and
easier than its older brethren.
The step is but the little distance, yot to
some the great gulf, between saying and
doing.
Oh, th a t the Gospel were lived rather
than praachod by words 1 W hat a difference
to this world it would make. T hat truth
might return in all its olden purity, and
th a t man might once more live Christ in
spirit and in truth, and not by word of
mouth.
That is where the troublo lies,
it is in the word of mouth. The profession
by word does away with all semblance
of humility and the truth is thrown into
the gutter.
Act and deed and retirement from
publicity is the mark of true Christianity,
| not the saying of fine words and elaborate

Price Threehalfpence.
arguments from the pulpit or the con
gregation. Self -abnegation is the branding
iron of the flook of the Heavenly Father
and the muoh-beloved Shepherd, not the
profession of faith and belief; for, 1 say,
it is the living and not the saying.
Like to the Pharisees of old, now, the
hypocrites within tliiH hall will turn upon
the commanding call of the consoionoo
within, and excuse by saying th at they do
live ; they do a o t ; they do speak. And
yet you do lay claim to humility. Oh,
friends, bo the littlest of the little, and
the simplest of the simple, and you shall
be the greatest of all. T hat you may how
down and say : " Alas, as I ought 1
have not done. As I will, nevermore ;
b u t as Thou wilt, forever."
Then
live th a t resolve. Aye, it is h a r d ;
the way of light is ever hard, but
look up to Him above you, press on
behind His steps, pass by His earthly land
marks, and you will bo classed amongst
those worthy of entrance to the state of
glory whioh has been known as Hoaven,
but whioh is far moro glorious than can
be conveyed by earthly words, and in
whioh may you meet Him Whom now
you meet as your earthly Guido and
Companion.
The Companion you must tako is Him,
the One and Only, and no other. The
Risen Christ, in all His glory and splendour,
yet th a t sadness within whioh is the
gathering of the troubles of the whole
world upon one tender pair of shouldors.
T hat Majesty whioh may only bo born
of suffering, and th at Love which may only
bo gained by experience. This is tho
Christ upon Whom you must loan. He
Who is risen. I t is for you to look back
upon the path of lifo, upon Him Who
suffered and Who died, but it is for you
also to look forward upon tho path of life
to Him Who lives and moves and has
His Being amongst you.
And so, from out the swirling wastes of
spiritual darknoss, we may, in future
timo see a bright little band, striving and
toiling, loving and enduring, and always
with thoir eyes fixed upon th at One Goal
Whioh is the destiny of all men, Jesus
Christ.
Looking from out the darkness unto the
Light.
Arnel . ®
To be continued next week.

By subscribing to this paper for one
year one may have food for thought in
plenty sent by post every week for the
whole y e a r; during which lie may read
up, investigate, test, prove and understand
what Psychical Research and the
spiritistic hypothesis really mean, and
what they amount to—all for the small
sum of 8s,
And tho volume may be bound, and sold
many years hence for a good round sum,
doubtless ; or the papers may be sent
week by week after use to somoonn else
needing the information they will bring.

\
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THE MOUNT OE VISION.
Paragraphs from oar rtndtrs for this column
mill hr grattfally rrctivtd aad toasidtrrd.

A contributor is puulod by a dream
which lie had, in which he thought ho wont
into the Houses of Parliam ent; and the
first tiling our Legislators did was to have
a big fe a st; and then the tables were
cleared away, the human element went
to tho galleries, and on the floor of the
Houso took place a real Bull Fight.
This dream could be interpreted in
various ways, which we do not attempt,
as it is beyond our purposo ; but we are
tempted to ask what else our contributor
expected to see in a House th at legislates
that all who worship and work as
Spiritualists, and have communication
with and from the other world, shall be
deemed to have committed an offence,
punishable by imprisonment. That is
how the law relating to religious liberty
stands in this day of grace, 1922. And
wo call ourselves an enlightened nation.
*
*
*
As a matter of fact the nation does not
realise the darkness in which it wallows ;
nor how it fetters itself about by laws to
protect itself against God’s wondrous
workings.
*
*
*
Appropriately an article appoars in an
American Literary paper, entitled, " The
Spiritual Paralysis in England.” On
showing this title to a Church leader he
does not understand what it means, and
fails to see any signs of " spiritual
paralysis.” This illustrates our point per
tinently. The blind fail to see the light
that is about them. The dead have no
conception of life. The clouded soul knows
nothing of the clear prospect to be had
upon the Mount of Vision. Tho Churches
have rejected one of tho most vital truths
of Christianity, and are benumbed in
consequence. Truth rejected has its
natural effect upon the mind and so u l;
and when the truth pertains to spiritual
matters it amounts to a sin against the
Holy Ghost to reject His methods and
workings. This is what many Churches
and leaders are doing.
*
*
*
Those who live on a higher plane eon
look upon and see the cloud beneath, and
the dwellers in the eloud, who have
never been above the cloud, ask what is
meant by this talk about a clearer atmos
phere and a great ever-shining day ; they
do not understand. That is why
“ Spiritual Truth ” has come into being.
There is a need for it. The Church has its
own adulating Press, perfunctorily re
peating the little limitations of its
respective *' isms ” and can see nothing in,
and re joots all testimony concerning, other
modes of truth, as if it must bo tho very
essence of error because in advance of
its understanding and desiro; in some
eases asserting it to be of the devil.
Consequently there is no open vision, the
Lord answers not, father by Urim or
Thummim, and the Church cannot under
stand it and is not willing to be told how
it comes to pass,
a

a

a

Thinkers, dwelling in a freer air, speak
of this circumstance as " spiritual
paralysis.” The fact is British Christianity
is obsessed, and this kind goeth not out but
by prayer and fasting ; and the English
Churches, secure in their material endow
ments and social following (as they vainly
think), are not at all disposed to confess
to error, Thev know nothing of what is
meant by " dying in order to live ” ;
they are teaching men to live in anticipa
tion of dying, and they are unitedly
teaching " a gigantic illusion.”
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HOW ABOUT T H IS ?

QU ER IES.

” Tho Times ” recently published an
article, from which we cull the following.
I t speaks for itself.
" A British lady (Mrs. B.) who lives,
with her family, in one of the Paoifio
Islands, where her grandfather was a
Missionary, lias received within the last
few years strange communications from
persons who lived in distant lands and a
remote century. Last summer she was
a passenger on the *' Makura,” and the
captain of our ship, hearing some rumour
of her ‘ psyohio ’ powers, asked her if she
would care to make an experiment before
him. She agreed to try, and one day she sat
down at his desk with n pen in her hand,
and while tho captain and her husband
sat togother looking at a book on Samoa,
she waited for her hand to be directed,
without any greater concentration than,
say, the wireless operator exercises when
he prepares to receive a message. After
a little while sho ejaculated, ‘ What a
nuisance I I have got back to this Eastern
writing.’ Lately, on several occasions,
she had found herself writing a strange
script—it is largely in straight lines—
which vaguely suggested to her and others
something Eastern. After writing for
some twenty minutes, she gave the manu
script to the captain, who determined to
seek an interpreter and probe the mystery.
Tho first people he showed it to were some
Indians, who had come on affairs to F iji;
but they could make nothing of it. A little
later, in November last, Professor G., one
of the great archaeologists of the world,
was a passenger on the ship, and the MS.
was shown to him, without comment.
He at once poured out excited questions,
and then gave his surprising verdict.
The writing was a very good example of
' hieratic®,‘ which was the popular form
of the hieroglypliios used by the priests.
I t prevailed up to about 5,000 B.O., in
Asia Minor. Only a handful of people
now alive can read the soript, and the pro
fessor did not think th at anyone could have
written the document in the short time
taken by Mrs. B. The message began by
thanking the lady for having got into com
munication, and went on to describe how
differently people travelled now and then,
giving a quaint picture of the contrasted
motions of a camel and a ship. At the end,
an accurate description was given of the
scene in the captain’s cabin, and of the
state of the sky and sea. . . . The
evidence has been sifted in a scientific
spirit, and nono of the three, in any sense
of the phrase, is professionally psychic—
neither tho Professor, who is a man of
science, nor tho Captain, who is a Scottish
Now Zealander, nor the lady, who is the
mother of a considerable family, and
deprecates any claim to supernormal
powers. She certainly has no conscious
knowledge whatever of hieratic®. What
does it all mean ! I t surpasses fiction, is
more surprising and dromatio than even
Kipling's *Finest. Story of the World,’
. . . In this I see no loophole for inoredulity.”
(Was there no one present to " trot out ”
the " of the devil ” theory, held by so
many of our religious teachers t)
-------------- » >» -------------P lease.—You may like to keep your
own copy of " Spiritual Truth,” for pur
poses of reference. In that case tho friend
you would have sent it to will not know
of its existence, perhaps, unless you call
his or her attention to it. Please do so a t
once. Sending full name and address of
this paper, stating amount of subscription,
and urging them to order at once.
For your friend's sake ; for the Truth’s
sake, and for your own joy.—P lease.
Or we will send a specimen oopy to any
one whose name and address you send us.

Is the notion of the Spiritualist Church,
whioh recently returned a beautiful large
presentation Bible to an old Christian
Spiritualist, with the remark that " T hey
HAD NO PLACE FOR I t IN THEIR DOCTRINE,”
expressive of the attitude of the S.N.U.
to the Bible 1
*
*
*
Are there any attendants of Spiritualist
Churches with the courage to protest
against such defamation of the Scriptures ?
A
S A
If so, will they write us a post-card,
saying so ?
*
*
*
How long do Spiritualists think they
can stand before the British Public if this
is their general attitude ?
A
A
A
Are Spiritualists who would like a
Christian Spiritualist cause started in their
midst sufficiently persuaded to write
us a post-card saying so ? addressed to
our P.O.S.—which means Propaganda
Organisation Secretary.
A
A
A
What does Spiritualism think it has to
gain by throwing over it® most widely
known and read text book on the subject ?
A
A
A
What book does Spiritualism think to
reoommend to the world in place of the
Bible *
A
A
A
We want definite answers to these
questions, please. This matter is too
serious for child’s-play and tomfooleiy.
Organised Spiritualism stands indicted by
its own acts as anti-Christian in the minds
of thousands. The matter should be
oleored up, so that we know where each
one stands. What have the Leaders to
say about it ?
A
A
A
Whilst we ore about it, we might as well
get an answer to another question. Does
organised Spiritualism approve or disagree
with an article publishedin one of its organs
recently under the title of “ J esus : The
Mystery Unveiled ” ?
An early answer to this query is im
portant,—most important.
One of the bitterest opponents of this
subjeot is a Bishop whose son wishes to
speak with him from the other side.
But the father hardens his heart against
the son and refuses.
A prominent Golvinistic Doctor of
Divinity of the Scotch Church, in writing
us recently, stated that rather than that
his son (on the other side) should com
municate with him by these means—
which God lias confessedly ordained and
approved—he would prefer not to hear
from him.
Herein is love I Is this fruit of
Christianity or is it of the devil himself t
Commonsense men do not hesitate to say
which, and they speak plainly. T hat is
why the Church fails to appeal to the
multitude—and the individual soul as well.
**I have requested what purported to be
the spirit of a friend, many years deceased,
to go to a particular place, several
miles distant from that of the sitting,
andto bring me back intelligence respecting
the then health and doings of a certain
relative well known to the parties. In
three minutes of time the intelligence
was obtained, numerous particulars given,
some of them rather improbable, but every
one exactly confirmed the next day by
personal inquiries made for that purposed*
—Rev. Adin Ballou.
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Why I BELIEVE. HAVING NEVER SEEN.
B y E rnest
Out? does not have to see or touch ft thing
in order to believe in its existence. This is
not a m atter of faith ; it is a m atter of common-sense—ft faculty, if you like, j
for appreciating the value of evidence.
No one but a madman would argue that
Mount Erebus does not exist simply by
virtue of the fact that he himself has never
explored the Antarctic regions. Every
intelligent person admits, without ques- j
tion. the evidence of the handful of men
who have seen Erebus.
Every Sunday, in Church, millions of
those who " profess and call themselves
Christians " openly avow their belief in
the Virgin Birth, the Resurrection and
the Ascension, on evidence which, to say
the best for it, is very patchy and un
reliable. That is to say. there are certain
things in whose reality people will believe
on very scant or unconclusive evidence.
On the other hand, there are very, very
many thousands—1 may say millions—
who resolutely refuse to accept as truth
matters and things whose existence is far
more fuUy substantiated by direct evidence
than either an Antarctic volcano or a
dubious historical incident.
Spiritualism is one of these thirds. The
reality of the after-death survival of per
sonality and the power of such personality
to communicate with the living are facts
to winch thousands of people can testify
to-day. and yet there ate many more
thousands who argue that this is nor s o : ;
that Spiritualists are merely labouring
under delusions. If this indeed be the
correct estimate of the Spiritualists'
attitude, then, I assert, there is no such
th ir^ as evidence, and all testimony, of
any n a t u r e , whether it be the testimony
which sends a prisoner to the scaffold or
such testimony as inspired John Couch
Adams to discover the planer Neptune,
must samilarty be classed as mere delusions
and couseq.m tly rendered worthless.
A reasonable person, investigating the
phe n o a rm
of tpiritsabsm . cannot
arbitrarily dismiss ns " delusion" the
evidence of S r Oliver Lodge. Sir William
Barrett. Prof. Ooohes, Flaramarion. and
e<heracieatiSe men. endorsed as it has been
by many thousands of lay investigators,
and. at the same tunejaccept without ques
tion the evidence of d a very few—com
paratively pro! lag—scrabfie men who
oan swear to the existence of Neptune.
As a problem in eqritv. what legal
li liiasM could reconcile these two attitndos adopted a m d a a N u i y by the
oame person ?
As I pride myself on the possession of
same smattering of inseMgeaoe and common
sense, d o foregoing may be taken as my
principal mason for my h f c f in the
I m t u s «f Spiritaahsm, a k h m d I Lave
never u n a M a m h o or witnessed
any a a a f a t a t m to n p p n t my belief.
I have mad much oa the suhyeet; I Member
among my pmaonol friends many who
ondmse what I have mod by their own
n a m m r . n o t ■ good enough for n a
I do om mqmie to boar tbe direct voice of
oumeona who has passed over n coder
to be conrinrod of bra conumnad existence
m aarthrr sphere I befieve what I have
mad in boah* w t n o by men of m m e .
whose veracity is m o g w d a M i ; I
hsfeweo what my awn ( a n d M l am
they bona ama and hoard in Mo ■more
maim, j o t aa I d o o M behave what Mow
n i ^ t ted n o Mow hooo mao ood hoood
oo a voo t a M k o b o i l o t other
d i h h b h d o h o to c a o n o p h te
T a M o Mo o M n a a d ooftodreor v d l
H aoar m y M ot I am oomoooly gaMhfe.
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I end as I began. All th a t I have read,
all that I have heard, on the subject of
Spiritualism, isperfectly sane and perfectly
logical to me ; I don’t require to attend
stances in order to convince myself that
Spiritualism is a vital thing, any more than
I require to journey to the Antarctic to
convince myself that Mount Erebus really
is there, and is not merely an explorer’s
*1delusion.” I accept the evidence of
those who have seen and heard. What
thinking man can reject it ?
Why others are blind to the truth I
cannot s a y ; but I strongly suspect that
they are wxlftlly blind. Is it that they
are afraid to believe in a Future life !
Is it that at the back of their minds there
still lurks a germ of the old belief that there
is a Hell—unsupported though that belief
is by one jot of evidence ! If this be so, the
inference is all too obvious. The truly
damned are those who wilfully, and for
temporary convenience, shot their eyes to
the troth.

H alsey.
“ Admitted that certain phenomena do
take place at the dark seances which can
not be explained by known natural laws,
what makes you think that they are pro
duced by the spirits of the dead ! Why
should not these phenomena be produced
by a natckal force of whose existence,
and the laws governing the same, you are
not yet aware 1 ”
-ifibSSI''
The answer to that is, again, purely a
common-sense, logical one ; because apart
from proof of personality which is con
stantly being afforded by the agencies at
work. MY THEORY IS THE OXLY OXE THAT
covers all thk facts. Why should one
wilfully seek a harder and more complicated
explanation of certain phenomena when
there is a perfectly simple and coherent
one ready to hand ! When Newton pro
pounded his theory of the law of gravity,
people did not promptly seek to afford
DR. LyTTLETO N ON
another and more abstruse explanation as
to why apples fall to the ground. Similarly,
HEALING.
when the etheric theory of light was
formulated nobody sought to find a more
Dr. Lyttleton, late Headmaster of Eton
complex alternative. The etheric theory
College, speaking recently at Norwich on
accounted quite simply for all the
the subject of “ F rith Healing,’’ strongly
phenomena of light, and as such was
condemned the Cone system as being un
accepted as a working hypothesis by men
christian. indeed in direct disobedience
of science. Every subsequent experiment
to Christ. Dr. Lyttleton maintained that
on this theory went to prove th at it became
little good was wrought by healing the
less of a theory and mote of a f a c t; and | body when the soul was being ruined
this is true of most theories advanced to
thereby. Physical healing should not
cover all known and recognized facts.
be accepted if the teaching connected
If this be true in the study of physics, j therewith does not confess th at Jesus
why should it not be equally true in the
Christ is come in the flesh.
study of psychics ?
H this latter proposition were carried
The scoffer, again, is certain to raise the
into practice in this country, it would set
p o in t: *' Admitted for argument's sake j op a religious test with regard to every
th a t your dark room phenomena are the | doctor. This, we think, would never be
work of spirits, how do you explain that
acceptable. The same principle might
so many phenomena are childish and I be applied to all who contributed in any
ridiculous ! Why are not the spirits who
way to the welfare of the body, and indeed
live on a higher plane than us superior to . its existence. Thus we should see a
that sort of tomfoolery ! "
grand inquisition on an extensive scale.
If ever I needed convincing of the j The thought is too horrible to contemplate
survival of personality, I should use the
Whilst we sympathise with Dr. Lyttleton
scoffer's own words to convince myself.
in many of his contentions, we are com
So far as " tomfoolish " phenomena are
pelled to say th at we think- he has mis
concerned, and so far as my reading en- ! apprehended the very plain teaching of
lightens me. they ate produced by spirits
S». John in the passage alluded to. which
whom one would expect, from what we
(1 John rr. 1-3) test was propounded bv
knew of them in fife, to behave " tooa& John to be applied to the spirits who
foofehty." Neither from book-evidence { communicated throagh the Teal with the
nor from the testimony of eye-witnesses ‘ early Christians—a practice that continued
have I ever rend or heard of one single
for some two centuries, and is only now
instance of flippant phenomena being pro- ; beginning to be again recognised as a
dated by the spirit of an individual of j Christian privilege and d oty ; aad which
sober and earnest m q e n a n l , such as
petition we have come into ei i m a u as a
W iliam Stead. Dr. Ellis Bowed, or Frederic . Journal to uphold—and is the trot we to 
Myers. The spinas who do perform j day employ in our spiritual rmuamnion
" flippant ~ things- stick, for n rta w e . ; sittings, when entities from Beyond the
as a Scots “ tooamv " who oame through j Veil seek far M n d i p . Dr. Lyttlotou
at a direct voice seance and sang Harry j will he udiiw d to toad th e passage agon
Lander's songs—show convincing r vide m e j (asruiuing him to ha correctly reported).
or A m
I t i i r a i t k l r iheieiS nii j
We are in agree meat with him also wkea
tiro by predating " flippant " phenomena, j he n o th at *
uuo far n u t due
H th at mme Scots " to m m y " had defiveted
to disorder of the mind than to f a o n k c
a lectere on tbe chemical c m y a r t h a of I of the tironeo or to pomona." But we
ectoplasm, I should have doubted his j would go even farther, aad say that both
identity. had I been preseat, joot as I j d e o r t of the body aad of the mind may
d s a l i d n h tbe id entity of Or. B b I often hr traced to dreaee of the anal and
f o m l i h t ew ahrgod ta came throagh j sp irit; far Dr. Lytthtoa surely is not
when I was siring, aad defivar a mono- j using the team * mind " to connote aoal
lagwe Ala George R o b y
I or spirit. He farthrs said that “ If we
S a ta n h r. d d M thing* sometimes I could trash the truth of God's psssrusa to
tabe y h n at s b a m . aad tr Me m b r j a whole gsartatioa of c lilh e a at our time,
the irritation of a table mast m irsmrih I tB-heufeh would aimon disappear ' To
a m a poor sort of feat far a spirit to I that o r would remark that Mr Charehm
perform. f r t he e n a t o n g c b lf id • I have had a whole genssution within their
Mppm* m Me jnropiag of Me nan S a g a I
Iat one tinm, hut M r result hue ant
m M etohaofaM teeaai warden apparatus! |
become Mr tnaefang
not effective—perhaps hooueoe Mr
B» he* a t to h a te Mm Me yompteg of a I
uA h » i h a d i u o s o o li to tl pgr rf far 1 sssd d er was sm h sslsd . t i r o h
gioaHr aramtm Man Me yampng of lata j adasteuterudL. or out adssnted to the
f b m m Mwrcam'B take. H e htam I • s f u d y of Me p o ta to ; or. U snU r
anrofr faflfa a tsroposory a n h e am ; I u o s f h 1 hot it appheo to Hash Church
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iity and Modern
spiritualism,
-K & > IS S M K T r ’

“ F u rth e r M e ssa g e s
A c r o s s t h e B o r d e r - L in e .”
F. HESLOP.

C oatia ratio n off " Speaking Across the Borderlin e ." th a t has reached its t th Edition.
I tw t t r t kg the t« r. 6. Vale Owea.
latiadlaciiaa *t Dr. Ellts T. Pa well. LL.B.. D.Sc.
C ra w o lro . Bound ia Art Linen. S 6 net. By Book
Post.SA k Paper Cower. VI oet. By Book Post. -I/-.
London: O nset a s T aylor, Brook House. Warwick
Lane. E X . and all im portant booksellers.
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“ l w
people i r e w r w o rried t h a t S p iritu a lism
■ — r t i i r AGAINST C h ristian ity .
I ta ll yon
w h a t I t i s ; it is E a rly C h ris tia n ity .”

•Sr -4. C n n Davit, M.D.. I.L.D., I

£ « l Bum Tbin Htii, U K

BEV. GEORGE WABD,
H— Iw m itr
S#<nh M la t
B OPES TO CITE ALL* OB A X T,
S
OP A SERIES OF
S

I

POPULAR LECTURES OH !
M ODERN S P IR IT U A L IS M 1
to Oroidies, CSitpeh, Brotherhoods,
lite ra ry Societies, or u r Group of
Serious Enquirers, public or private.
FO S

TR A V EL LIN G

ESPESSES

THBEE LEAFLETS.
“ C hristian Spiritualism .’*
A 4 pp. leaflet, nicely printed in Neapolitan
blue, giving a concise account of its “ raison
d'etre
and philosophy. Its is specially
prepared to encourage sincere investigation.

OH LT.

SYLLABUS.
Does Modern SphiSnsfism su p p lan t Christianity ?
The (Hd Tm U hkbI view of Heaven and HelL
The K U r, s Spiritualist Handbook.
The Heaven we hope and strive for.
The Hell we make for ourselves.
The Spiritualist Church of the Future.
Xew Testament Miracles and Hodem Psychic
Phenomena.
Where are our dead, and what are they doing ?
S o d a s Spiritualism as the “ missing link.-*

w

e

a

a

a

“ S pirits in P rison.”

BeSpoos Faith and Spiritualist Knowledge.

An 8 pp. booklet of same series, giving a
pferilrmp account of “ rescue" work being done
both here and in the Unseen. Instances from
the writer's own experiences are related, and
the information here given should be in the
hands of every Spiritualist, Clergy man.Minister
and professing Christian.

QUES7I05S ANSWERED.
HISCUSSIOH INVITED.
TITER ATURK PROVIDED.

Hr. Ward has, during the last a t years, made
a persisten t and critical study of Psychic
Phenomena, and bas obtained communication
with the “ other ade, ' not only in Public Seances,
but in the tmprofeeaonal atmosphere of his own
“ home circle.”

All the above to be obtained gratis (in
small quantities) or 2 6 per 100, post free,
from the E ditor of “ Spiritual T ruth,”
46, Aneriey Station Bead,London, S.E. 20.
|

From C. H. SPURGEON
One sympathiser bas ordered 100 copes
of “ Spiritual Troth ” at his own cost to
distribute amongst the attendants at his
Church. This is the way to help. We
trust others will do likewise.

A very in teresting and illum ina
ting series of tw enty-tw o m es
sages from th e g re a t preacher,
through th e hand of AI.L.U.
44 pages demy 8vo, illustrated, and printed
on fine paper, price A /- , or 3L/23 post free.

To be obtained from :
M rs. M . L . U n d e r w o o d ,
A l b io n L o d g e , R a m sg a te .

rtistxr p r in t in g .
s m a r t

.

.

Rev. Arthur Chambers’

.

U P-TO-DATE
RELIABLE. .
AND A T MODERATE PRICES.
APPLY :

P.

B.

B

e d d o w

,

" f l r t s s ” p rin tin g S to rk s ,
46

A n e r l e y S t a t io n r o a d ,
L o n d o n , S .E . 20 .

W orks are am ongst th e very
b est fo r propaganda purposes.
W ritten in th e kindest, clearest
and m ost incisive style, they
com m end Spiritualism , tru e
Spiritualism , to the enquirer in
a way th a t is unequalled by
any o th er w riter.

“ Our Eire after Death.”
(126th Edition)

“ man and the Spiritual World.”
“ thoughts of the Spiritual.”
“ Problems of the Spiritual.”

Psychic Work made a Skecialitc.

S p i r i t u a l

© r u tlj.

Price ljd . Weekly. Postage
Editorial, Business and Publishing Offices,
46, A k u u t S t a t io n R o a d , L o n d o n , S.E. 20.
Telegrams: " B e d d o w , P r i n t e r , A n e &l s t .”
Telephone: S y d e n h a m 490.
All literary communications should be ad
dressed to The Editor. All business end ad
vertisements should be addressed to the
| Business Dept.
Subscription Bates.
One Year, 8 /-; Six
Months, 4 - ; Three Months. 2 ’-. Post free.
To be obtained of all Newsagents.
Advertisement Rotes. — Per page, £6; Half
page, £3 10s.; per inch single column, 5 -; re
duction of 15 per cent, for Societies taking space
for the Quarter.
Line advta., 1/- per line,
minimum 3/- (prepaid).
Contributions of all kinds are requested for
publication; but cannot be returned unless
accompanied by stamped, D ir e c t e d envelope.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A 4 pp. leaflet, uniform with above, on this
most important and interesting side of the
M ovem ent; clear, definite information; a help
ful introduction to the study of this phase,

A md a n y d i m , om up-to-date Hues o f thought.

Address aB iuguiries for recast dotes to;
Rev. GEORGE WARD,
S ttifc W Tswney, Romford, Essex.

e

“ S piritual healing.”
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“ Our Self after Death.”

In a recent interview, Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle said, inter alia : "Spiritualists know,
from both sides, that we are on the eve of
big happenings. Revelations will be made.
- - . There is a big unorganised move
ment in the direction of Spiritualism.
Wherever thinking people meet the subject
is discussed. . . . Many eminent men
of the day are convinced Spiritualists.
. . . Though Spiritualists are much
criticised by the Church many clergymen
are leaning towards us, . . . there is
the recently formed ‘ Society of Com
munion,’ members of which must be
associated with Christian Churches. The
Committee is composed largely of clergy
men and ministers, and the object of the
Society is the study and the m a k i n g known
of the findings of psychical research, as
loyal servants of our Divine Lord. . . .
Far from being antagonistic to religion,
the psychic movement is destined to vivify
religion, which has long been decaying and
becoming a mere formality. Without
psychic knowledge much of the New
Testament is incomprehensible. With it,
one has renewed assurance of its essential
truths. I . . Spiritualism unites real
science and real religion, each supporting
the other.”
*
*
*
These wise and weighty words, which
reached the world through the medium of
“ Lloyd’s Weekly News,” have caused
many thousands to think seriously, and
these are just ordinary common-sense
people, thank God ; and they will heed his
words. They would have been refused
admission in many of the Church Papers ;
but then the public are not concerned with
the Church Papers, particularly when they
learn th at many of the Clergy refuse to read
them, and look upon them as private money
making or book-selling media.
*

*

*

When a great teacher arises, the common
people hear him gladly ; the Churches—
never . This is not an expression of
prejudice written by us, for we are of the
Churches. I t is the word that the Churches
have themselves written laige in history.
And they emphasise it to-day as much as
ever, only with less excuse ; for the man
above quoted has been sent to lead men
from the material to the spiritual, to
emphasise the fact of continued life ; and
(to the astonishment of the whole of
t hinking humanity) his chiefest critics are
thoee who have professed to teach these
truths as articles of faith.
“ When the Son of Man cometh shall He
find faith in the earth ? ” If we are to
judge from experience, we should say
“ Y es I But not in the Church.”

September 20, 1922.
K w i W o t your mind's oyo that
" Spiritual Troth " ia out to coiuiumo mm
with a llrobrnml, n groat doal of error,
and the self sntiwtlcd claim to omnlacionoo
on the iiart of Leaderti of the Churches in
one of the forma of error ; fortlod will never
reveal ai\ything spiritual to the proud
mind. Humility of the aiiu'ereat quality
ia an essential to that perception whioli,
being recorded and passed on, forma
revelation. The claim to finality of re vela
tion ia another error that lum to bo con
eumcd. If the world does not need
revelation to day, it never did. If the
Church think* itaelf to have the whole
of truth in it.* truat. let it look at reunite, at
the world, at the promiac* and command*
of Christ ; and let it auk the ordinary man
what they mean. He will give them the
ordinary interpretation of them. Uiahopa
have lout the key ; Vale Owen and Conan
Doyle have found it, and, like honeat men,
are uning it for the benefit of humanity ;
and thonc who decry their miniatrica or
their motive are blind, and will fall into
a ditch from which they will not onaily
lie extricated in thia world or tho next.
•
•
e
O ur rondo re will not need to bo ootinnelled to keep their eyoa open for an im
portant announcement which may lie
ahortly made, for they are expecting auch
development. When it ia announced the
movement will, without doubt, have their
united aupport. It* aucceaa, however,
depend* upon the following we can obtain
in the meantime ; and to th at end it ia
deaired that you will do your very utmuat
to aecure every poaaible reader and sub•criber for " Spiritual Truth." Then,
when the movement ia launched, It will
apeedily annum the intercut of the whole
country, irrespootivo of creed or denomina
tion. Our apirit friend* am working to
thia end, anil pinna are being outlined by
■killed worker* on both side* ; and when
the word i* given to " tlo," we ahal|ex|iect
great thing*. To that end will our
reader* not only work in the way we have
■uggeated, but alao pray that the director*
may bn rightly guided and supported from
both aidea of the veil.
We may lie able to give further and
fuller particular* next week.
a
a
a
Next week we intend to publish a
remarkable Message we have received
from the Spirit World, which taken the
form of a Birthday (Ireetlngfor" Spiritual
T ruth,” coming from a great group of
spirit* gathered for the purpose of sending
the greeting. The ( ireetlng was signed
hv many apirite, the names of some of
which will excite surprise and also
gratification, as they seem to represent all
clause* of mind and position and faculty,
from the lain .Duke of Argyll and Viscount
Northcliffn down to some of tho ordinary
■>pi rite who am co-operating with them.
[Mease pass the information on to
other*, ao th at everyone may gat a copy,
a
a
a
In an early i**un wo shall give an account
of the " coming through " of the
spirit known in earth life as Lord North*
cliff*, and of the work ho I* proponing to do.
He ia invariably accompanied by Dr.
Kill* T. Powell, and haa recently mode
an important pronouncement as to what
he many thought of lb* Vats Owen script,
nub|i*hed in the ” Weakly Dtapatrh "
lliii present confession of faith * both
remarkable and illuminating. It should
•peak to the whole world Hlngularly
enough, many of his eoOsaguaa are afraid
la believe that he is " alive.1* Hi* opinion
of his p s rn a k , as expressed by himself
a t a recent titling, is of a very radical
nature

•

•

•

TTi •h*II»hortly be publishing important
aniens by Man Bm NI and Mr Htanlsy
d t Broth, among*! other*.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Hy Tin* Rev. 0 . Madimi' h Ki .i .uvtt, Hector of Snltterhy, Klrton-lH-.liIndsoy, Id now,
Worn so indent space allowed me l
Hut the " teachings of Spirltuali*m "
should like to discuss the ipicatiou on to
have not hcon dealt with In the same way.
what the term Spiritualism means and
The siiecialiste have not hcon asked to
what the wont stand* for (o-dny. And I
investigate. Christendom has not Iteon
should also like to discuss a similar ques
consulted. Now, supposing Christendom
lion in regard to the Christian Church,
were consulted and her s|ieclnllsta were
Hot that cannot he. Space is naturally
invited toquestion the spirits, bo out or Into
controversy with t hem with the sole object
limited.
|,o(i me then go to what appear* to me
of arriving at as much truth a* poMslhlo,
to lie the heart of our subject and say till* :
wo should then know how far our private
The present relation of Spiritualism to the
judgment coincided with the Judgment
of the s)ieclnllsts of Christendom, and we
Christian Church is the relation between
the teaching* of the majority of spirits
should lie free to come to some more or less
who have communicated and the teachings
(Inal conclusion on the matter. We inuat
summed up in the throe groat Creeds of
romomhor that none of tin can carrlve at
Christendom. It may iierhajMi lie true
anv more or less final conclusion until the
that even yet the Church, a* a whole, is
full evidence has boon heard. Hilt whan
doubtful of the voracity of psychic
the full evidence has boon heard then we
phenomena, and more doubtful of tho
shall at least know whom wo are, and If
legitimacy of the methods used in their
Spiritualism and the Church remain
production, but I think that attitude of
divided, wo shall know WHY they are
divided,
mind will lie changed tho moment tho
Church seriously investigates the subject.
There are some who say, " Surely the
What will not change an aoon, If at all,
spirit* must know more about God and
will be the Church'* attitude towards
Christ and the New Testament and Chit roll
the religious teachings of the spirits,
than we who are llmitod by earth con
At present those teachings are fundamen
ditions t " The suggestion soems most
tally opposed to tho Church's Intorprota*
plausible. The spirit* are on tho Other
tion of tho teaching of the New Testament ;
Shift and must surely know more than we.
and in this connection it la well to romomhor
They live in tho light of fuller knowledge,
tlint the Chureh was in existence before a
do thfty not ! Hi'T no tiihv 1 That la
line of the New 'IVstnment was written,
tho quoatlon. Not long ago 1 was asked
T hat spirits have oomnuiniontod in tho
to attend a meeting at whioli a Frond)
past anil mnv even do so in the present
doctor controlled one of tho sitters, who
is not denied uy the Church. That angels
Is a well known pnyohlo, and gave teaching
have boon, anil still are, seen anil hoard
on religious subject*, 1 went
There
and spoken to by Incarnate being* In not
was no question as to the genuineness
of the phenomenon ; it
was, as
denied by tho Church. What is denied by
tho Church I* this : that the average
it always ia, most wonderful. Hut I
spirit who communicates In in any way
found upon questioning llm doctor that
qualified either to criticise the New Testa
ho know little of (lie Christian religion,
moot or to interpret its teaching.
lie confessed that ho had boon brought' up
Mo long a* Spiritualists were content to
a Homan Cntholio, and had not boon
ileal with what may bo termed
allowed to study the New 'IVstamont for
" spiritiialiNtic phenomena," which are
himself, and had paid vary little attention
facts In Nature, the Church had little or
to matters connected with religion. Much
nothing to say ; she may have felt that
of what basalil was sheer nonsense I mean,
the phenomena were "uncanny," that
Ills Ignorance uf the New Testament and of
they were produced by trlokory, or that
what the Church stood for was profound,
they were uf the devil, but she never paid
At last I got him to admit this and to
serionn attention to them anil therefore
promise not to discuss religion until he
knew very little about thorn.
had taken himself to task and made a
Hut the moment NpIrituallHin became,
serious study of Ilia subject, On other
as it were, established, and the teaching
subject* ho had a good ileal to say that was
of the spirits was made known, tho Church
both enlightening and Into routing.
could do no otlior than oppose It,
Now th at illustrates what I have lieen
I submit that, even If the Church Is In
trying to say. Spirit* who communicate
error and her Creeds fundamentally wrong,
do not necessarily know more than we do
sh e ia right In opposing the teaching of ilia
on the vital subject of religion They
spirits. Nhe is forced to do so, Ami In
often know jess, for the very simple reason
just the ssiiw way and for Just the same
that It la often the ordinary, Ignorant, but
reason Spiritualism la forced to oppose
quite lovable dlacornnto parson who com
the Chureh. It is no use mincing matters.
municates,
Truth will out, Pacta must be faced.
The Hi*hop* admit that the statement
The Church doe* not believe the teachings I of Truths In the f treed should " be enriched
of Spiritualism, nor do believers In
by all the knowledge available " That
Spiritual ism believe the teachings at the
surely la a wise admission. And for my
Church.
own part it seems quite reasonable anil
It i* easy enough to flirt with I quite scienlilli1 to accept tie statement
Spiritualism on Thursday and with the
irf Truths In the Creeds (until of course
Chureh on Sunday, but serious lovers | those Truths are shown to he false), and to
prefer to give themselves to one or the
seek to enrich them by all the knowledge
other a t the present Ume. I say " a t the I available Kvcrv serious student of the
present time " advisedly because I think l teachings id Spiritualism ami of the
I can see a Christ! aril red Spiritualism and
teachings of Christendom has to make a
a spiritualised Christianity in the future
choice, hut no such choice la necessary in
which will merit the love ami devotion of
the matter of " spiritualistic phenomena,"
ns all. Bat I am, In this article, dealing ■ which are fact*.
If Spiritualism weiw
with the present only.
(luU iian in Ha leacfiinga, why are there
Now, ’’ »pi ritualistic phenomena " have
" O nniem n Spiritualist* “
been investigated by scientists, who have
If this article should give the Impnwinn
proved them to he genuine. Then there I that | one nothing to tho pioneers of
is no denying their genuineness. That is
Psychic Science or to my friendship
good We know where we ere. The
with Spiritualist*, I trust He reader*
H p e e l d special,«ta coincides with
will a t fltwi <ii#ihim ao iffom om i s
our own private judgment
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SPIRITUAL TRUTH
VIBRATIONS-

A correspondent remark- that the use
of the phrase " the open mind,” as •
synonym for " fa ith ” in some of its uses,
is an meye opener ” in many s s n , and
p n s one “ «<mrthjnr to think around."
♦
*
0
Qmte so! And to think “ through,”
for there is more is it than is seen on the
surface by the m jr best «' eyes.
0

0

0

Another
if quite “ oblions.”
Quite so, and that is the reason so few see
if at aBL
o
o
o
Some weeks ago at a sitting, a spirit
doctor s e n twice daring the sitting to
5 e s York to examine a bad case of iHiksb.
and reported his opinion to the same
Gorier the o n e c seeing. Snhaeqnent
e senta and esc in jw irlMifs hate attested
the absolute correctness of his statements,
0

0

0

Qmte so ; we expected to tear nothing
else. Spirit-doctors do not mislead ns;
it is the nestable mind that ndsleade,
driien kther and thither by the winds of
denbt, and tamed.
0

0

0

A spirit doctor who w » recently introdbeed to a Cferle as its own doctor, effected
a sodden ease of a functional disorder on
one of the members of the Circle on the
wry sazse day. and before the Cbefe Lad
ages: and told the patient so,
The p a te n behescdhim. Why should
he not f He was eared.
0

0

0

A Chandtamn who “ knows ” s a y s ;
“ Spirits ihil i are scry narrow-minded.”
A SpcRtnahst who “ knows'’ o n :
“ Churchmen are very narrow-sanded”
An ontiisdfT who “ knows" says:
“ i>rA are airrww mmd/d and it’s a ease
s f d e pot caKng the kettle Mack.”
0
0
0
Tsu5»
would
it sea ce better f each nought a wider
onion, and cultivated a larger under1 Certainly, that » how growth,
h made; hot in asany ecefegsgatical
qoartera we ace told d a s s wrong
*
•
*
So as rcigouc amt te n su et of wt eev .
fated to R u s h where onr great, great
$ a n d fa d e « were. That is d e o st-,a i
sessdt s i
—ralimii with th m
cwndmismi.
0

0

0

They wese a u c i i e v M race. Looked
at thong* c r y «onki%t7. Ireckared m
with ihe voice of a god that dear pezccpck«
■ » h n i , and tenth could not advame
v.-youd s ia c they Lad jer cerred and la*d
h o t w ia a j and absolute. And we Laoe
iefieved dens and teach ooz ch>Idrcn
that these things ace so.
W in d p o t th at we w e a u f t h t a h l
« * ; and if we are the rcaufc « | b d
heswsed vachtug. *".at wid toe d artre*
kecome *
0

0

0

Wuddfe-ieaded tu m fc u jy ; n tirn tfe
f i w y o n t is changed and the shackle*
Wed » m hy d ear fahows, and spiritual
f a o iw s K c u m a fact at scfl a a thtory.
0

0

0

td < r t u ftu h , d e n , they w o ld only
iw o the e t d s g of the fitly ftpitit,
which d e Ch urch fm foim ffy dotrsuto,
ami toew ionc adherc* to d e g-adtag rmfa»
of tjse Fanned M a a s nsedect* of cetnorn*
age. And n r u we are'
0
0
0
M " t u d s a Tn*4 a so t these *
I t u sn e t e .ms the rery sortme ol fhrogpi.
f n t 4 is always new and up to cute, or it
uookd not He T rsth We use rifatdrcn of
the day not d e yeste^da^ aort oar rime*
h t t o s d d r f a t u e . The p a t as gene for
ooer.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Editor eammtt w 0*7 eiremmstonces be responsible for the r i m M i «r emendated by bis
correspondents. h o t ton be undertake to print any
corrrtpmdruee not o f general interest. A ll cor
respondents most give f i l l name and address tn conpdrarr, if venting mnder m " *«■ i ( flame.
fit

Many private and public people
interested m Spiritnafem from a Christian
standpoint hare written congratulating
os upon the publication of “ Spiritual
Truth.” From among them we select the
following as typical:—
" I am greatly pleased and interested
in your new paper . . .
and enclose
some names and addresses of friends who
will, I think, also take the paper in. Ibke
its whole tone, and consider that by its
‘ purpose ' being always upheld it should
prose of the greatest help to many
earnest enquirers, who have been in several
cases, I know of myself, quite pot off the
whole subject by the ocm-Christian
attitude »o frequently—ala* ! advocated.
Wishing you all success and God’s
b itm a p "
n
o
n
“ I was very much pleased when 1
receive d the paper tins morning, as if
seemed to meet my wishes that there
should be some paper for Christian
gpirifnatatt,
,
, h r there are
many who would like Christ to be
brought more into present-day Spiritualism
than is a t present done."
u
s
e
“ We are going to take in ' Spiritual
Truth,’ . . .
we are so anxious that
Christian Spiritualism should be mote
widely knows in our Churches.”
•
a
s
“ I hope and tr a d that your paper will
Late a large mentation an it is so full of
grert things and is great hr needed a t the
presen t trxce. May all spiritualists give
it a hearty welcome."
•

•

•

Many Clergy have written commending
our effort, and many Spiritualist Churches
h ate promised to place th e paper on sale;
for all of which our best thanks are
tendered.
Will any Churches omitted in error
kexvihr write as, and we will send specimen
copies with pleasure.
0

0

0

We n a y say that ue shall not advise
circles rn any keafity which are not run
on the hightat possible spiritual lines,
without mercenary object, and for
afarnstie ends. Fenton* desiring to found
such circles sh o .rt commomcate with rat.
B may be added that (unfortunate as the
fact appear*) a circle » not necessarily of
t i e highest eharaeter because run at a
centre cafimq itself a “ church.” We
trust, k m c ic r. f la t as a result of the work
” ftfsirituaJ Truth " hopes to aeeompfish,
th e reproach wifi ere long re removed from
t i e c h o k e s . Those who know best, know
tie truth of t r a t we speak ; and any who
sowe short of v e b gr. rfaxrtsrdtr.ai. should
he M tbU M ol in th r q t spiritual, should
amend their ways so m to remove tfa
i c j e w k High spiritual gurte* wiff not
attach t h a w fres to a low daw cifde.
if only fhenmuena be wanted, that wiff be
green, and only k a i , hot nr/ twelfth
sphere spirit w il attend that circle. And
witlewt t i e csMqeration of tf a twelfth
sphere gtsdes, a circle should ask itself
acme pertinent questions, and spend a
greet deal of time in a n p e r for “ upfiftiag " of tie rq h t k*rd,
0

0

0

I » wW- m right, be thou fartoful and
fanrleur ;
Onward ’ pmx* onw ard! tie goal is in
Eps* n e t are wet very soon wiff be tearfew j
v n \
ym Or

I
I
I

ANSWEftS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.
Correspondents hoping for a considered reply by
post must enclose Stamped, A D D B E35ED envelope.

We have already received quite a number
of enquiries from correspondent*, along the
bnes of the following:—
“ Thanks for your excellent first number
of ‘ spiritual Truth.’ 1 propcee to become
a regular subscriber, and herewith enckee
one quarter’* subscription,
“ 1 am intensely interested in psychic
phenomena and pi ritual intercourse, and
would ask you, in accordance with your
suggestion on p. 2, to put me in the way of
‘ getting into touch ’ with approved
circles, for getting into communion, with
‘ ascended friends,* Also for getting
a sitting in a ‘ direct voice ’ circle ; and
also advice on bow U develop one’s
psychic faculties..
“ 1 would like thoroughly to get into
intimate and personal touch with the
truth of these things—1 want to know,
not merely believe.
“ Enclosed stamped envelope for reply,”
As each of these correspondents en
closed a stamped, addressed envelope, we
have sent a reply by letter post.

TO E V E R / READER.
As the smaller provincial towns and the
villages have not bad the opportunity
of considering the subject of Christian
Spiritualism at first band, “ fjprritual
I Truth " proposes to arrange for series of
I
j meetings to be held in such places, u
far as it possible, during the ensuing
1 Autumn and Winter.
Eeaders who realize the importance of
such proposal, and desire ns to visit any
particular town or village, will plea*e
[ communicate with a* to that end,
I addressing their letters to “ PX)A,” c o
j the Editor. P.GJL means ” Propaganda
Organizing .Secretary,” lest the initials
j should be thought of satame origin.
We shall ai rn to send capable speakers
who will deal with the subjects a* broadly
and interestingly as possible, and if our
I readers will subscribe to the cost, we will
! also provide a lantern outfit, and give
I Lantern Lectures showing some of the
ji many wonderful spirit pictures which am
now in existence, Hrr Arth - r Conan Boyle
! has been touring the world with such as
I these, and hae drawn huge crowds of
| interested listener*. We are mmumm for
jj the smaller towns and villages to enjoy
i the same privilege, Donation* towards
j the Fropa^snda Scheme—which cannot
commence until such Fund is provided—
' will be gratefully accepted and acknow
ledged in these ecAamns, end contrihciti <¥5
i centre* will be the first on the fat for the
| Lectures,
!
Arrangement* have now keen made with
| a prominent scientist to conduct a series
j of experiment* in " direct voice ”
I phenomena, detail* of which we hope to
puMxth in due course. The expense
| attaching to such series wifi be over fUf;.
( When it is comudercd that th e rare branch
f of p le m u e r* ass the least understood from
I a scentifie point of new, and yet the moat
I rcmvinemg where germine, it wiO be agreed
j that to place th e particular section of the
•abject on an understandable footing
comparable with Cnvfw tf i investigations
in Fsychie Btrueture*,should he mvatuaMe
to the world. Will readers who can u n t
, those who have thm aerie* of experiment*
in hand, by contributing something to
I ward the cost of same, kindly comrouoicate
with nw, and ue will he gmd to acknow
I ledge all such assistanee,

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

AUTOMATIC WRITING.

T k t (intn^tk'iu

u llw a inrttfd f » liil
NAMES AND STHKRKS.
Through, tt e h*nd of C.W .P.
To the members of the (Side of the
Friend, from " Anisel" and his cooperators;—
No doubt it is the source of some
mystery to you that wo seem to impose
such stringent regulations with regard to
the wsage of personals. Believe me. it is
all to the benefit of the whole CSrefc, and
on both sides of the veil. If you have read
vour Bible, you will note that Christ has
said that man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word which proceedeth out of
the mouth of God. Thus there is a mighty
power behind a word, the power that may
chaise a condition or a place ; that may
order the movements of the material and
the spiritual creation ; that may uplift or
bear down, or even control or possess
another and weaker word. Christ was
the Word as you and 1 are words—each an
expression of the Almighty Self.
Therefore it is necessary for the sake of
harmony of the Divine Whole, that dis*
eretion be used in the employment of
words and phrases. On leaving earth life
and conditions, every man and woman is
provided with a new and significant name,
and their old one fades away into the
realms of the useless.
But the protracted calling of the old
earth name recalls their remembrance and
builds up their earth condition around
them once mote, and until the calling
ceases, they remain, perforce. Thus it is
that the weeping and sorrowring and shedfifing of tears on the part of the bereaved,
may hinder the progress of the loved one
indefinitely.
It has been made a rule'with your Circle
that each entity gives its name itsblf
to the Circle, involving of necessity the
reassumption of earth material conditions,
therefore great effort and experience.
But the next time it comes easier, until,
in course of time, almost anything—even
the expression of things indeed material
in all effect—will be enunciated with ease ;
whereas if another spirit does the work at
first, it makes the way longer and harder
for the subject communicant.
This rule is not a law the transgression
of which we punish, any more than sin is
productive of divine punishm ent; bu t it
is a rule merely. We point out its objects
to all our friends, and if they be wise they
do as we say. Somewhat similar is the
rule regarding spiritual states. If a spirit
be asked to enunciate his own spiritual
condition, unfortunately, when without
preparation, assumption of the same im
mediately follows, and he has to go through
all the hard and difficult process of con
ditioning himself to the earth sphere once
more.
So yon see th at our precautions are both
wise and necessary, and to the common
gain of all concerned.
Axise l a n d F riends.
(Who are your friends ?)
“ U mtazare ” and ----------- your
doctor. Also the leader of your Circle,
“ The Friend.”
(What is the name of the Friend !)
He will not give it now. Later.

“ The Two Worlds ” (Manchester) says :
’*We hear that London is to have another
Spiritualist weekly, to be named ‘ Spiritual
Truth.’ The new paper will be 8 pp., and
its price is threehalfpence. Its purpose is
to present psychical subjects in a frankly
Christian setting. We believe there is
room for such a publication, and extend
to the newly-born effort our hearty good
will.”
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An influential Circle has been started
at Bournemouth by local members of the
Society of Communion. Dr. Ellis T.
” ARNKL ” ON MUSIC.
Powell, in spirit life, attended to in
Certain theorists haw gone the length j augurate the Circle, and gave an en
of suggesting that God is a Being of
couraging message. The personnel and
consciousness which, to exist, must express
spiritual status of this Circle gives hope
itself in material form. Thev have not
that high and gracious results may accrue
satisfactorily explained why the material
from their association in prayer and
form, man, is necessarily transcended in all
communion.
qualities by the spirit. I do not propose to
do so now. but 1 intend to give confirma
A new Society, on Christian Spiritualist
tory proof, as far as possible, and by as
lines, has recently boon formed in Romford,
suming many things, of the correctness
Essex, a place more noted for its ale than
of this theory.
its spirituality. Its objects (the rules
Whence does music originate * *' In the i declare) are '* to advance SriRrrr a i . T ruth
brain,'* you say. I say, **No.” The I . . . and to develop the psychic gifts
music is originated by spirit, by the divine | of its members, for mutual advantage.”
essence which dwells within all. and which
The Rev. George Ward is Hon. Minister,
is trying to express itself. But it must
and Mrs. Garratt (daughter of a late,
descend through matter and reascend
respected Wesleyan Minister at Brentwood)
through matter to be . The thought form | President of Committee and Circle Leader.
comes to the genius as ether waves ; these
waves vibrate upon his soul, and a cor
Increased and still increasing congrega
responding vibration is thereupon set up in
tions are to be found at the New Christian
his brain. His brain communicates with ! Spiritualist Church mooting in the
his hands and his powers of sight, and
Foresters' Hall at Forest Hill, and many
these pass the theme to paper. Yet even
remarkable healings and manifestations
now the music is not fully expressed. The
have taken place at the Circle which is
genius communicates now to the piano. and
held after the Sunday evening meeting.
the vibrating of m atter (the lowest point I
in the cycle), sets up a vibration in the air.
The Editor would bo glad to be informed
which passes it on to the ether and beyond.
of every new centre where a circle is being
Tims you have, reduced to practicality,
sta rte d ; and every centre where it is
the theory of the descent of spirit into
proposed to form a Church or erect a
m atter and its reascension.
church building. Will all secretaries of
Now as to the transeendentality of spirit
such please note, and keep us advised I
over lower forms of expression. The
conception which touches the soul of the
genius (I might almost call him medium)
I t may be some time before the Dis
certainly transcends that which he con
tributing Houses will get ” Spiritual
verts to paper, and what is actually re pro- j Truth ” into the hands of all newsagents.
duced by the musical instrument, but in
To ensure getting your copy regularly,
the return of the cycle the music vibrations
quite the best way is to have it sent direct
of air transcend the pressure upon the
from the Publisher. Wo have provided
key, or the position of the musician's
a 2d. paper at l$d. expressly in order to
fillers (that which is responsible in m atter
enable subscribers to get it post free for 2d.
for the production of the sound, even to the
There is a prejudice in the trade against
piano itself) just as the infinite Spirit
a l|d . paper. They would prefer it to be
transcends those lower forms existent upon j 2d. I t would then cost 2$d. by post.
lower and outer planes of existence.
Readers will therefore bo serving their own
Arnkl.
interests by encouraging its production and
distribution along these lines. Make sure
of the paper, and if you send your little
“ I went down into the second sphere
subscription, the paper will be regularly
to help a poor girl who wanted help badly.
sent direct to your address.
She was very sorely tried for many years
in your world. She tried hard to resist
Persons suffering from complaints, who
temptation, but did not resist long enough
would like their case submitted to
and was in a very bad plight. We gave
" spirit doctor ” operating through
all the help we could, and she is now in
the third sphere, and has been able to throw
spiritual circle of high standing, shoul
write in confidence to the Editor, en
off her environment and is very happy.
‘ God is Love.’ ” From " Hannah.”
closing stamped addressed envelope.
iins MfritnW.
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Price ijd. post free ad.
Three Months a/- poet free.

M

•

Every Tuesday.

Bis Months 4/• post free.
Twelve Month* •/- poet free.

Cheques and P.O's to be made payable to P. B . BED D O W , and should be crossed.
To the Publisher of “ SPIRITUAL TRUTH,”
46, Anerley Station Road, London, SJE. 80.
Herewith please find

- _______ ________ value £

being subscription for “ Spiritual Truth ” for
me from this date
Name
Address

„

:

:

months, which please send post free to
192 .
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P. B. Beddow,
jlrtistit printer,
5*6

46, Anerley Station Road,
London, S.E. 2 0 .

THIS PAGE TO LET
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
All friends are reminded that
such are necessary to enable the
paper to pay its way, and their help
w ould be w arm ly welcomed.

For

prices see page 12.
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